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CORWmeNifA ffASIMOTOI, A NEW :erwtRAcoRA.L
        esROM Tme UPPwaR PALAmoZOXC
                    OW SXKOKW

By

Takumi NAGAo and Masao MxNA'ro

                    Vptith 1 Plate

  (Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,

Facuity of Seien¢e, Hokkaid6 Imperial Univei'sity, Sapporo. No. 270)

    Teti'acora]s are common at places in the Upper Palaeozoic,
especially in the Lower Carboniferous, of the Inner Zone of South-

west Japan, while they are very rarely(i) met with in both Car-
boniferous and Permian deposits of the Outer Zone. Lately a few
pieces of limestone containing a species of tetracoral 'treated in the

present note were kindly donated to the senior author by Mr. K.
HAsiMoTo, teacher of K6ti Commercial School at K6ti in Sikoku.

    The material was collected by Mr. ]E[AslMoTo at the limestone
quarry near Tosayama, about 14km. north of K6ti. The coral is
firmly imbedded in the matrix and, moreover, unfortunately much
deformed. However, from the general features as will be stated
below, it belongs to, and is the first representative from Japan(L') of

the genus Corweva.ict.

   (.1> Besides a. species of YVccctgenoph2iflbtmn, from the Permian limestone at
Mimikiri, Sakawa, prov. Tosa, only t･wo oeeuryences of Lower Cqrboniferous eorals

have been Teported £rom the Outer Zone of Southwest Japan, H. YABE and T.
SuGIyAMA: Discovery of Lower Carboniferous Corals from the Yatusiro District

in Kyutsyu. Proc. Imp. Aead, Tokyo, Vol. XV, 1939, p.300. .
   (2) Dibzeno?)hytl'tt･7n o'ugosLton var. ofttkztensis OzAwA (Palaeontological and

Stratigraphical Studies en the Permo- Carboniferous Limestone of Nagato, Pt. II.

                                                      p. 77,Paleontology. Jour. Coll. Sei. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, Vol. XLV, art. 6, 1925,
p,L XII, figs. 6, 7> seems to be a soiitary eorals; then it belongs to Diln{o7ol)heyll'tton,

pot, to Corwenia,
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                Cortvenia ,SMITH and RypER, Z926

                   Corevenia hasimotoi sv. nov.

                           Pl. XXVII
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     The corallites are deformed and almost always so much crushed
 that the precise features of the eolumnal area have been more or
 less    obliterated. .

                       tt     Corallum compound, faseiculated and phaceloid.                                                     Corallites
variable in size with ag'e, mature ones ranging from 15 to 17mm.

in diameter, and sometimes attaining 21 mm. ,
     T7'a･nsveTse seetio7z: Major septa numerous, numbering 38 hi
larger corallites (maximum number 39), originating from the outer
wall, rather thin, and reaching the central area (columnal area),
slightly thiekened at the theca, Minor septa alternated with the

maJor ones, almost always shorter than a half of the Iength of the
latter,      and restricted to external area (extratheeal area). Columnal

area Iarge, loosely constructed with (?) a mesial plate, axial
tabellae        and            septal lamellae, forming a spider-web structure. Mesial
plate probably thin and (?) flexuous. No peripheral non-septate

          tarea.
    Dissepiments rather crowded, small, arraiiged generally in 7'to

ll or more subconcentric rows, forming a more or Iess definitb inner

wall (theea). In intratheeal area dissepiments less cTowded than
in the extrathecal area; in young corallites dissepiments arranged

somewhat concentrieally, but they form an angulo-coneentric or
pseudo-herring bone pattern in larger ones.

    Longitztdina,t section: Triareal arrangemeiit quite cleai`, al-
though all the corallites have been more or Iess deformed, so 'that
the featuyes of the central column are not definitely determinable.
Central column broad. Mesial plate very diffieult to detect, but iR

some sections its presenee is indicated, though obscurely. Columnal
tabellae apparently crowded, steeply inclined outward. Tabulated
area conspicuously broad, occupied by very crowded tabulae which
pre most pxobably on]y a little inclined outward, and number 14-15
m 6 mm. Outer area consisting of rather small, inwardIy ihelined,
and arched dissepiments o,f unequal size and arra,nged in a few roWs.
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    Locality: The limestone quarry south of Tosayama, Tosayama"
mura, K6ti-gun, Tosa Province, Sikoku.

    Herizon: Probably Carboniferous (Moseovian ?>.
    [I]he genus Co7'we}zia was'established in 1926 by SMITff and
RyDER(i) with Lo?'tsdaZe21a ･}'zegosa McCoy(L') from the Visean of
England as the genotype. According to these authors, the genus js
quite identieal in many features of corallites with Di:bzeozophylaum,

but differs in being fasciculated, although SMiTH iater(") suspected

a probably hoinaeomorphy of these generai The genus yanges, as
far as knovs7n, firom Visean to Lower Artinskian in age, its species

having been reported from 'the Visean of Europe(`), the Moseovian
of China("), the Sakmarian (Schwagerinenkalk) of the Carnie AIps(6)

and the Lower Artinskian o£ China{T).

    (1) S. SMITH and [r. A. RyDER: [I]he/ Genus CoRxlrENiA, gGn. nov. Ann. and
Mag'. Nat. Hist.; 9th ser. Vol. XVIII, 1926, p. 140.

    (2) F. ]Y[cCoy: On Some New GeneTa and Species of Palaeezoie Coyals and
Foraminifera. Ibid., 2nd ser. Vol. IIr, 1849, p. 13; British Palaeoz. Foss. p. 150,
pl. III,      B, figs. 6a-e. MILNE EDwARDs and J. HAIME: Polif. Foss. II?ery. Palaeo-'
zoie, 1851, pl. 461; Monogr. British Foss. Corals, 1851, p. 209, pL XXXVII!, fig. 5.

   Iiiuvthermore, this speeies is preeisely desciribed an(t w'ell illustrated in. the

/Eollowing papers: '    S. SMITH: The Genus Lonsdaleiua and Dibit'nophyllt{,m, ･ru.gostenz (McCoy).
Quart. Jour. Geol. Soe. vol. LXXI, 1915, p. 264, pl. XXI, figs. 3-16. S. SMITH and
[['. A. RyDER: The Genus CoRwENIA, gen. nov. Op. eit., 1926, p. 150, pl. V, figs. 1-5.

    (3) S. SliflTH: Two Anthraeolithie Corals from British Columbia and
Related Species from,the Tethys. Jour. Paleont. Vol. IX, no, 1, 1935, p. 34.
    (4) Besides the genotype, C. ･vag(t SMITH and RyDER, is reported from the
Visean of England. S. SMITH and T. A. RyDER: [l]he Genus Cor?.venia, .ifen. nov.
Op. eit., 1926, p. 153,･pL V, figs. 6-15.

    (5) From the XVeiningian (MIoscovian) of China, C. ehii,ts'i･nge7is'is CHI is

deseribed, Y. S. CHI: Weiningian (Middle Carboniferous) Corals of China.
Palaeont. Siniea,, ser. B, Vol..XII, iasc. 5, 1931,.p. 45, pl. III, figs. 3a-b, ?2.

    (6) F. HERITscH: Korallen der ]N([oskauer-, Gshel- u.nd Schwagerinen-
Stufe der Karnisehen Alpen. Palaeontogr. Vol. 83(A>. 1936, p. 128, Text-fis.･

32. (C. sp.) ･ ･    (7) T. K. HuANG; Permian Corals of Southern China. Pal. Sinica, ser.
B. Vol, VIII, fas. 2, 1932. The following speeies are reported from the Chitsia
limestone and equivalent deposits:

             C. pa)-achihsia･e･ns'is HuANG
             C. ctiphyphyllo'ides II[uANG
             C. eht{yaosft･ai?,eoi,sis HuANG
             C. sp.
   Besides, C. ch'ihs'i:aensis HuANG, C. chi･ttyaosh(t'}'t･sis IluANG and C. sp. nov. are

also deseribed from the same formation of the Lower Yangtze Valley. T. K･
･HUANG: [Phe Coral Fauna of the Lower Yantze Valley, .Pal. Sinica, Vol. VIII,
:fas. 1, 1932,
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    Among these foreign speeies, the Permian ones from China,
which, according to SMI[i]H(i>, are rather elosely related to Waageno-

2)h･ylZ2t･m･(2'), differ distinctly from the Japanese form. The latter is

more closely similar to C. eh'itts'tJnge'nsis CHI(:'} of the Moscovian

age, as far as the description and figures o£ this Chinese species given
by CHI are concemed. A close eomparison of the columnal area in
these two is somewhat prevented ovLring to the bad state of preserva-

tion of 'this part in the new species, but the latter has larger corallites･

with rnore numerous septa and a wider tabulateCl zone which is
provided with far denser tabulae.

    0n the other hand, the present species has many points iii
common wit･h the Lower Carboniferous ones, C. o'z{,gosa McCoy(4>
and C. 'vccya･ SMITH and RyDER(i'); small crovLrded dissepiments and

a broad tabulated zone occupied by densely arranged tabulae. The
tabulae are nearly hprizontal as in C. va･ga, not oblique as in C.
ri,t,goscr, In t,he European forms, the medial plate is straight and

very distinct, while in the Japanese one it is not "vyrell preserved as

a result of crushing, But in one of the sections at hand, this plate

is, thoug'h obscurely, shown to be ' present, and presumably xather
weak and flexoUs, the last feature being probably move or less attri-

butable to deformation. Thus the new species under consideration
is cloubtless more closely akiR to the Carboniferous forms than to
the Permia/n ones(6).

    [I]he geo3ogical age of the present eora} is difficult to determine.

Since ]io other fossil has been found 'vvTith it, no posKive evidence is

available but only its similarity "rith 1<RovLrn species. As has been

   (1) S. SMiLrH: {I]wo Anthracolithic Corals from Britisli Columbia an(i
Related speei'es ti'om the Tethys; Op. cit., 1935, p, 34.

    (2) I. 1ffAyAsAKA: On the Fauiia of the Anthraeolithic Liinestone of
6mimura in the Westevn Part of Eehigo. Sei. Rep. Toholcu Imp. Univ., 2nd ser.
Vol. VIII, 1927, p. 21, HAyAsAI<A proposed this g'enerie name in plaee of IVaa･ge-

nella Y.ABE and HAyAsAl<A (Palaeozoic Corals from Japan, Korea and China.
Jour. Geol. Soe. Tokyo, Vol. XXII, p. 96).

   (3) Y. S. CHI: Weinigian (]N([icldle Carboniferous) Corals from Southern
China. Op. cit. 1931, p. 45, pl. III, figis. 3a, b, ? 2.

   (4) See foot--note 2 on p. 3.
   <5) S. SMITH and [l]. A. RyDER: [I]he Genus Coi'weni(x, gen. nov. Op. eit.,

1926, p. 153, pl. V, figs, 6-15.

   (6> rlrhe speeimen <without a speeific name) described by HERiTiscH from

the Sehwagerina limestone o£ the Carnie Alps is very imperfeet, but. apparently
quite unlike the new speeies from Japan.
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stated before, the new species from Sikoku is very different from

'the Pexrnian forms but is akin to･ the Carboniferous ones. For this

reason, the writers are inclined to consider this coral as Carbonifer-

ous, especially Moscovian, if not Visean, in age. ･
    According to Mr, T. SuzuKI('i), the Upper･ Palaeozoic complex
jn the vicinity of [l]osayama consists mainly of sandstone, clay slate

and schalstein, the last being intercalated with a fevsT limestone beds.

Some of the limestones are thought(L') to be Lower Uralian and some

others to be Lower Permian (Avtinskian in this case) on the evidence

of fusulinids contained in them. It is urgently needed to clear the

relation betvLreen the fusulinid limestone and the coral limestone
under consideration. The present new coral from Sikoku sho"Ts,
as stated above, affinity with those of the Carboniferous, but sinee

it is now believed that the genus Co7'zveni(v ranges, though vgTith some

doubt, up to the Lower Artiskian(3), it is not improbable that the

geologieal age of the present coral is younger than here presumed.

                                      '
           EXPLANATXON OF THE PLATE XXVit1

              CoJnve･n,ica has･imotoi Nagao and Minato nov.
         Loeality: Tosayama, Tosayania-mura, provinee･ of Tosa.

IFigs. 1, 4, 6. Transverse sections.
Figs. 2, 3, 5. Longitudinal seetions.

      (Z) T. Suzui<I: Explanatory text to the geologieal map of K6ti in
1:75000, p. 8.

      (2) S. MATsusHITA: Notes on the Geology and Palaeontology of a South-
ern Portion of Central Shikoku. 1932(MS.) (cited from T. KoBAyAsHr and S.
Izmi; The Stratigraphy and StTueture of the Mesozoie Strata in the Vicinity of

Koti, prov. Tosa. Jour. Geography, no. 571, 1936, p.415). G. IIzAKA: On the
Japanese Species of Dolielina. Jour. Geol. Soc, Japan, VoL XL, 1933, p. 356.
      <3) The Permian speeies frem China are, as before $tated, more closely
.similar to Waage'nophylltem than Co'rweozia, according to SMITff. S.. SMITH:

Two Anthracolithic Corals from British Columbia and Related Speeies from the

'Tethys. Op. cit., 1935, p. 34.

    On the ether hand, among the speeies reported by SMiTii under the genus
 ViVaageozoph,yllum, W. colz{mb'icL{m SMiTH from the Permian of British Celumbia

has a more or less distinct, though not very broad, tabulated zone with nearly

horizontal tabulae, peripheral zone oceupied by only small dissepiments and
pseudo-herring-bone pattern formed by the dissepiments; all these features are
seen in Co･rwenia. S, SMiTH: Two Anthraeolithic Corals from British Columbia
and Related Speeies from the [E]et･hys. Op. eit,, 935, p. 38, pl. VIII, fig. 9; pl. IX,

figs. 1-10.
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